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South Dakota State University graduated its first bachelor's of architecture

class in 2014. The program that was started with the strong support of the

architecture industry in South Dakota can boast 2l graduates.

This next spring, the Architecture program will move into the top level

of the new Architecture, Math and Engineering building on campus. The

state's architecture program has made extraordinary strides thanks to the

time and financial resources committed by South Dakota's architecture

community, including the "founding" firms: Koch Hazard,
Architecture Incorporated, TSP Inc. and Perspective.
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CONNECTIONS

This issue of Architecfure SD mogozine focuses on the topic of CONNECTIONS which we oll deol with
on personol ond professionol levels eoch doy. Whether we think of connections os on oct or o stote
of being connected, being something thot connects or links, or being o relotionship or port of on
ossociotion, cleorly connections ore something thot ore port of our everydoy lives.

Being o member of AIA South Dokoto ond the notionol AIA orgonizofion connects us to our colleogues,
our peers, ond for mony of us, our orchitecturol mentors. lt helps to contribute to the richness of our
orchitecturol communities. Connection to our orchitecturol history helps drive us forword orchitecturolly
into the next chopter, while honoring our post. Connections to our colleogues ond mentors ollows us
to colloborote ond collectively strive for greotness in design which impocts our society. Connections
to our school of orchitecture of South Dokoto Stote University helps to elevote the nexi generoiion of
orchitects to ensure thot design will olwoys motter. Through community outreoch opporiunities, like
Design:SD, connections ore mode in smoll towns ocross South Dokoto helping to bring oworeness to
design ond orchitecture where sometimes il is not o priority.

Connections reolly do motter ... just like orchitecture reolly does moiter. Architecture is o connection
thot we oll con shore ond experience together. Celebrote greot design. Reoch out to o colleogue,
moke o connection, ond tell them "good job" when you see something worth celebroting. Connect
with our stote's school of orchitecture, moybe by spending o doy with o group of students ond the
foculty. Volunteer to be o job shodow mentor to o student of one of our stote's technicol schools
or high schools. lf you hoven't been to our AIA South Dokoto onnuol convention recenly, moke it o
priority ond moke some new connections there. I think you'll reolly enjoy it.

To my fellow orchitects, os o leoder in your community ond our stote, I urge you to moke o new
connection this next yeor, some type of connection thot you hoven't yet mode, to get engoged in o
woy thot promotes the concepi thot "Design Motters." AIA South Dokoto offers counfless opportunities
for those of you thot wont to moke o new connection.

I hope thot you enjoy this issue of the Architecfure SD mogozine. There's so much going on in our stote
worth celebroting ond some of thot work is highlighted in this issue. On beholf of the boord of directors
for AIA South Dokoto, I would like to extend o heortfelt "Thonk You" to everyone thot contributed.

Go forth ... ond get connected!

Dovid A. Von AIA

14-2015AIA South Dokoto

oiosouthdokoto.org EI
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EAIA
Welcome to the orgonizotion of South Dokoto's orchitects. AIA Soufh Dokoto is o non-profit membership

orgonizotion mode up of orchitects, future orchitects, ond portners in the built design industries. Our

members top into o network of design professionols from ocross our stote to enjoy greot opportunities

to leorn, shore, ond promote orchitecture os well os to odvonce the importont ideo thot design motters

in every South Dokoto community. For orchitect, ossociote, or ollied membership informotion, pleose

visit oiosouthdokoto.org.

For Community Leoders:
Who Needs on AIA Architect?
Hiring on orchitect for your residentiol or commerciol design projeci could be the best decision you'll

ever moke. But mony people don't know how or why orchitects moke design work. At AIA's How

Design Works for You website you'll leorn how to work with on orchitect, os well os how to find the right

orchitect for your project. Visit howdesignworks.oio.org.

Find on Archilect Neor You
Whether you're dreoming of o new home or plonning commerciol or public spoce, Involving on

orchitect from the stort is the key to success. Use the Find on Architect feoture ot oiosouthdokoto.org

to locote South Dokoto orchitecture firms in your oreo. You con seorch by region or firm nome. You con

olso seorch for orchiiects onywhere in the world on AIA's Architect Finder qt oio.org. (Members: log in

to your oio.org occount to updote your Architect Finder listing ond profile todoy.)

Co-design o Brighl Future for Your Rurol Community
lmogine o teom of orchitects, other design professionols, ond community development speciolists

helping your town shope its future. Members of design:SD volunteer for three-doy workshops to look,

lisien, ond leorn, then sketch ond illustrote your community's visions ond gools in o woy you con

put to good work. Thonks to our portnership with the South Dokoto Stote University Deporiment of

Architecture, Honley Wood, ond o new portnership with Dokoto Resources, design:SD will now form

o losting relotionship of co-design with site communities. To leorn more obout inviiing the teom or

volunteering, visit oiosouthdokoto.org.

AIA Supports lnlernoliono! Green Conslruclion Code
The AIA supports the lnternotionol Green Construction Code (lgCC), o model code expected to help

conserve energy in both commerciol buildings ond residentiol structures while providing direction for

sofe ond sustoinoble building design ond construction. See the code ond how ii will impoct design ot

oio.org/igcc.

Enhonced Scholorship Progrom for Architecture Students
AIA South Dokoto hos enhonced its orchitecture student scholorship progrom for 2015. lf you know on

orchitecture student from South Dokoto entering his or her third or fourth yeor in 2015, spreod the word'

The Enrichment Aword is $2,500 ond the Merit Aword is $,|,000. Go to oiosouthdokoto.org/news-ond-

resources/scholorships for more informotion.

The Industry Stondord: AIA Conlroct Documenls
AIA Controct Documents hove deflned controctuol relotionships in the design ond construction industry

for 120 yeors. They sove you time ond money, ore updoted to reflect current lndustry proctice, streomline

the review process, oddress emerging issues within design ond construction, ond demonstrote foir ond

bolonced considerotion to oll porties. Now you con sign up for webinors ond in-person troining on the

AIA's free Controct Documents Educotion Portol ot oio.org/docucotion.

AIA South Dokoto is o full-service distributor of AIA Controct Documents. We ore your source for

poper documents, downloodoble documents, ond document subscriptions. Leorn more ot

oiosouthdokoto.org.

AIA South Dakota
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For Members:

Membership Updote

Architect Fellow Emeritus Member
Architect Emeritus Member
Architect Members
Associote Members
Allied Members

2014

I

17

8l
38

75

20r3
I

t8

42

58

Totol 2014 AIA Members = 137

Iotol 2014/2015 Allied Members = 75
(July lst to June 30th)

ARE Study Guide Progrom
AIA South Dokoto is working to help orchitecturol groduotes in our stote complete their journey to
becoming licensed orchitects. Since foll 20,l2, ossociote members con check out o complete study
guide set from public librories in Ropid City ond Sioux Folls ond other communities vio interlibrory
loon. For more informotion go to oiosouthdokoto.org/study.

Join o Commiltee Todoy!
There's only one woy to get the full volue from your AIA membership - get involved. you're invited
to moke your membership orgonizotion stronger by volunteering for one of our committees. Teoms
ore continuolly forming oround octivilies such os plonning the onnuol convention, Design in the Hills

events, coordinoling the scholorship progrom, working on o design:SD project, helping emerging
professionols odvonce their coreers, or improving chopter communicotions. To leorn more or sign up
see oiosouthdokoto.org/getinvolved.

AIA Knowledge Communities
The AIA is moking it eosy for you to connect with your colleogues - like-minded professionols who
shore your interests. Customize your membership with the AIA Knowledge Communities in your
specific professionol interest oreos. Joining these communities will help the AIA provide you with timely
informoiion on owords, reseorch, industry news, progroms, ond opportunities to network both in-person
ond online. To leorn more, log into the AIA KnowledgeNet of network.oio.org.

Chopter Colendor
(subiecf fo chonge,l

Winter Membership Meeting
DDN Sites

Jonuory 14,2015

AIA South Dokoto 2014
Design Aword Exhibit
Dohl Art Museum
Ropid City, SD

April 26-June 7,2015

AIA South Dokoto Scholorship
Applicotion Deodline for
Enrichment Aword
Februory 9,2015

AIA South Dokoto Scholorship
Applicotion Deodline for
Merit Aword
Morch 20. 2015

Spring Membership Meeting
DDN Sites

April15,20l5

AIA South Dokoto Allied
Membership Renewol
June/July 20'l 5

Design ln lhe Hills/Summer
Membership Meeting
Ropid City
July l6-17,2015

2015 Design Awords
Submission Deodline
August 201 5

AIA South Dokoto
Convention ond Annuol
Membership Meeting
September i0-l I,2015
(Exhibitor Expo - September
r0,20r5)

AIA South Dokoto
Design Awords Golo
September l l, 2015

AIA South Dokoto 201 5
Design Aword
Exhibit ond First Fridoy
Reception
Sioux Folls Design Center
October 2015

oiosouthdokoto.org 7
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r 319 North Main Avenue I Suite 2 I Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
r 605.271.1144

r stonegrouparcliteets"som I facehook.com/StoneEroupArchitects
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"The design is suggestive of spiritual themes in ways that allow worshipers to experience the windows a little
differently each tirne we gather for worship, in ways that might well be shaped by such things as the liturgical
season. the order of worship, the scripture lessons or hymn.aeloeliiitq and the particular place each p"rron i-, on
his/her own faith jouras$,* - Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
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If you live in Sioux Falls, and you want to know where

the artists hang out, Queen City Bakery is the place

to visit. Yes, there are politicians and business leaders

who forge their breakfast deals here, as well as families

(even perhaps a transient soul with just enough mon-

ey for a cup of coffee and an entire moming ahead of
him to keep warm). But at any table, on any given day,

you'll also find writers, dancers, painters, or musicians.

Nan Baker, executive director of the Sioux Falls Arts

Council, sits at a table in the corner, holding a copy of
"Sioux Falls Imagined: A Cultural Plan for a Vibrant

and Prosperous Community." The document, which

boasts input from hundreds of creative minds, has the

potential to benefit every artist sitting at these tables and

across the region, as well as arts administrators, busi-

ness owners, and even folks looking for a nice place to

live and work - those who never consider the arts at all.

"The most recurring goal throughout 'Sioux Falls Imag-

ined'is to integrate arts, culture, and heritage with other

pressing concerns of the city - education, downtown

and neighborhood development, safety, housing, mar-

keting, design, architecture, and tourism," Baker says.

"The most common outcome in all the sectors would be

the connection of private aesthetics, good design, and

creativity with other public and private efforts."

The last time the city had a fresh cultural plan was

I 999. Baker says that the look and prosperity of down-

town Sioux Falls was the greatest outcome of that ef-

fort. An advisory team was scheduled to begin meet-

ing this fall to determine new priorities and how they

might transform the region into even more of an arts

and culture hub.

Baker says no plan should be followed rigidly, so "Sioux

Falls Imagined" will include plenty of fluidity. On the

other hand, it's important to note this document won't

be gathering dust on a shelf. Real changes are coming.

and Baker is excited for the possibilities.

"At the end of the day, arts advocates associated with the

Arts Council and 'Sioux Falls Imagined'will be making

it a priority to represent and advocate for the cultural

sector, making sure that the city's creativity and heri-

tage is employed to enhance economic and community

development, tourism, education, and more," she says.

A Ploce to Belong

Co-owner Mitch Jackson didn't plan for the bakery he

owns with wife Kristine Moberg to become a haven for

artists. But they did decide to launch the current Queen

City in the "most arts-centered space in town."

When Jackson first stood in the unfinished warehouse

expanse, he knew exactly what he wanted the business

to be - a place for community, albeit a well-caffeinated

and well-sugared community.

So he set about making his vision a reality.

Everything was orchestrated (Jackson designed the

space mostly on his own) holding fast to the notion of
community, charactel and flow. People want to know

that they are not alone, Jackson says, so the counter,

close to the staff and the coffee, serves as prime seating

real estate. The caf6 tables are somewhat sparsely dot-

ted across ample plank floors, leaving plenty of elbow

room. Vast wooden tables with bench seating anchor a

wall here, a corner there.q ARCHITECIURE SOUTH DAKOTA I WiNtET 2014-15



"You're never going to get artists to come into a brand

new building with sheetrock walls and fluorescent

lights," he says. "It's not conducive to creativity."

Jackson highlighted the beguiling Sioux Quartzite walls

and the vast historic flre doors. He featured expansive,

rustic windows for natural lighting, and added a chan-

delier/conversation piece that might be the most photo-

graphed lighting fixture in the city. He clung to the met-

ropolitan warehouse vibe with its heavy, scarred beams

and exposed, lofted ceiling.

The atmosphere tumed out to be perfect for a lot more

than some of the best baked soods in town.

A Time to Donce
Lisa Conlin is a dancer/choreographer who has danced

extensively with Ballet of the Dolls in Minneapolis and

with her own, original, full-length shows. She says it

can be challenging to find spaces suitable to dance,

though her performances regularly sell out. Some con-

cert halls feel too stuffli, others simply too immense for

an intimate show.

''"it 
" 

uroi"rce wants to see the expressions of the per-

formers," Conlin explains. "With dance it is very

important to create the ambiance. The audience needs

to come in to a specific environment right away. You

have to put them in the mood for a show."

Conlin has been invited to bring her work to various

locations, but has had to turn down opportunities for

lack of a well-designed space. In Sioux Falls, she has

mostly staged (or will stage) her full-length works at the

Orpheum Theater or Balleraena Dance Studio.

A place like Queen City Bakery which was never de-

signed for dance (and, for the record, has no performing

arts engagements scheduled), has great potential for it,
if only accidentally. Number one, it has a hardwood

flooq Conlin says, not carpet - carpet makes dance

nearly impossible. She glances around the space and

imagines what a show between these stone walls might

look like. She would have to choreograph around those

beams, she says, but it could work.

oiosouthdokoto.org El
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Raena Smith, owner of Balleraena, con-

sidered many creative angles when she

worked on the design of her own dance

studio, though there are always a few

items she would improve upon. Baller-

aena's company shows are staged right

in the studio, with caf6 tables, wine, and

inviting lighting.

"The atmosphere has to be set correctly,"

Smith says. "The sound has to be really

great, the lighting has to be adjustable."

South Dakota doesn't have enough venues

for dance, Smith says, partially because

most building and business owners usu-

ally do not consider dance at all. That's

a missed oppormnity, she says, because

there are plenty ofprofessional actors and

dancers with eyes towards the possible.

The main thing to consideq beyond the

technical aspects, is a certain feeling -
artists are drawn to anything bold enough

to step out of the boring, the boxy, and

the norm.

Smith says the Ritz Theater in Minneapo-

lis is an excellent example of design done

right for the eclectic elements of dance.

"Everything there is so artsy and creative,

you gravitate towards that. You just want

to be an artist there."

Connections ond Collisions
All this begs the question: Why build or

design with the arts in mind at all? Why
include wall space for paintings, floor-

ing for dance, lighting for drama, a music

nook for a jazz ensemble? Why fuss with
it at all?

First, as Mitch Jackson discovered, attract-

ing artists is good for business. Even the

loft-dwellers who live above Queen City

enjoy brushing shoulders with the creative

energy bustling nearby. Building owners

Erika and David Billion are adding a gal-

lery right outside Queen City's doors to

showcase local visual artists, which has

potential to boost Jackson's cultural col-

lateral even more.

Hugh Weber, CEO of the creative organi-

zation OTA (as well as bestselling author

on Amazon.com and champion for home-

town creative workers) says contemporary

South Dakota can tend to be a "car-scale"

state, where buildings are designed to be

seen at 50 miles per hour. That mindset

limits or outright ignores the rich potential

for architects to build on a human scale.

The midwestern states of North Dakota,

Minnesota, and South Dakota (Weber's

"OTA states") boast flourishing arts

communities with massive potential for
growth. Architects and designers benefit

from crafting structures that add to this

artistic blossoming. Ignore the possible -
risk being left behind.

"Certainly there will be more Instagram

photos of these refurbished buildings in

downtown than there will be of the new

events center or the mall," Weber says.

And in case the influence of Instagram

sounds beside-the-point, consider theq

BELOW: Roeno Smith, owner of Eallerdena Donce Studio, perfarms with doncer/choreographer Liso Conlin.
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photography groups, writing groups, and

creative collaborators who do business

monthly or weekly inside Queen City

Bakery. They wander the site, fueled by

coffee and freshly baked goods. They

photograph the chandelier and the fire
door latches. Then they examine every-

thing again on a different day just to see

how the lighting has shifted.

Their connection to the building is this

strongl they return, again and again, solv-

ing problems, launching ideas, planning

performances, reveling in the beauty and

meaning of the surrounding buildings and

green spaces. Simply put, they like who

they are when they are here and they keep

coming back for more.

The way people pass through this South

Dakota can add to the flow of new ideas

and experiences, Weber says - providing a

sense of constant statewide renewal.

"Our spaces can be much better at facili-

tating that," he says.

Toke it Oulside
Sometimes the building to be considered

isn't much of a building at all. Yet artists

are masters at re-imagining overlooked

architecfural features, all while crafting

something unexpected and meaningful.

Jayna Fitzsimmons runs the Bare Bod-

kins Theatre Company, which has been

staging Shakespeare productions at the

ruins of the Queen Bee Mill at Falls Park

since 1997.

"The Queen Bee Mill is one of my favorite

places on earth," Fitzsimmons says. "lt's
a perfect fit. [The walls of the mill] can

become anything. For 'Macbeth,'there's a

castle. For 'The Tempest,' there are cliffs
and shipwrecks."

The audience's imagination projects the

setting of the play, and Bare Bodkins has

built a fiercely loyal following using this

model for more than a decade.

ABOVE: Jayno Fitzsimmons ot the Queen Bee Mill dt Folls Park, where vorious works ol William Shakespeore are staged
during the summer months. Fitzsimmons is the ortistic directot oJ the Bore Bodkins Theotre Compony.

The production is similar to how Shake-

speare himself would have staged his

work, Fitzsimmons explains. (The Globe

theater was open-air, after all.) No bald

patch of tired grass will suffice, however.

There's something sacred about the lush,

ancient landscape of the Mill grounds,

fans say, as if the centuries-old tragedies

and comedies had been penned with just

such a place in mind, even before all the

imaginary blood and tears had soaked in

to the bricks and grass.

"When we talk about the places we live,

these are the things we talk about," she

adds. "When people move to a new ciry,

this is the sort of thing they look for."

Molly McCarthy, board member and past

president of the Sioux Falls Arts Council,

remembers when the wall at Meldrum

Park in the Whittier neighborhood was

justthat-awall.

"I think it was built to hold in water,"

she says.

ln 2013, fortunately, the Arts Council

secured a National Endowment for the

Arts "Our Town" grant to transform the

dullest of features - an ugly, concrete

wall with no life - into a community cel-

ebration, attraction, and point of pride.

What stands there now is arguably the

most stunning (and collaborative) piece

of public art in its city, blessed by the

brushstrokes of hundreds of communi-
ty volunteers (adults and children) and

guided by lead artists David Loewenstein

and Ashley Laird.
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Include the artists, include the neighbor-

hood, and you will create not only archi-

tecture, but authentic community.

McCarthy recalls one middle school girl,

for example, who was part of the months-

long mural planning process. The girl

came to the meetings by herself; she came

to the community paint days on her own.

"Why do you keep showing up?" McCar-

thy asked her.

"l think this is going to be here a long

time," the girl replied. "I want to be a part

of something so important."

"Everybody that was part of the mural

project came away better for the experi-

ence," McCarthy says. "People need to

have the expectation that art is part of
functionality. If you have the expectation

that you can incorporate beauty, then you

will. If you start with that in mind, it isn't

that hard."

The Compony You Keep

When artist and art professor Ceca Coo-

per first started teaching at the University

of Sioux Falls, there were only a handful

of people in town who called themselves

artists. Today, that has shifted. Now the

city is fairly "oozing with artists," she

says - great artists, too - artists poised

to do the work that needs to be done in

the world.

"This arts scene is the reason why we

stayed in the city," Cooper says. "This

community is really about to take offwith
the arts."

Cooper tells the story of out-of-state

relatives who attended a South Dakota

Symphony Orchestra concert, only to be

completely stunned by the quality of the

performance and the downtown arts scene.

"'How did you get a symphony like

this?'they asked. 'How do you have so

much art?"'

ABOVE: Ceca Cooper, ortist ond ort professor qt the University of Sioux Folls, points in her studio.

Artists here, and throughout the state, are arts, photography and film-making, drama

keeping the culture alive and moving, - are an integral part of who we are as hu-

Cooper says. Artists are mirrors for the man beings and as community builders.

world around them. It's especially im- Architects should seek to be paired with
portant to allow a new generation of art- artists, she says, to maximize innovative

makers to express themselves freely and oppornrnity and co-creating relationships.

express themselves well' 
ours is a state with an abundance and va-

"lt's the flow of the world," Cooper says. riety of arts, heritage, and culture. (The

Whittier neighborhood alone, where the
when cooper chaired a subcommittee Meldrum park Mural was created, hosts
for visual arts through the "Sioux Falls more than g0 languages.) The possibili_
Imagined" planning process' she ended up ties for the intersection of these artists -
moving the group out ofher home because from every corner of the globe, and from
so many people showed up with vibrant the tribes of our home geography - with
and passionate pleas and ideas for a surg- the working architects of today has the
ing artistic community' potential to truly redefine our architectural

It was a great problem to have, according landscape in ways we are just beginning

to Nan Baker. to imagine'

"A vibrant arts community is key to at- It all starts with acknowledging the

tracting a skilled *o.kfo."., among 
possible'

other things," Baker says. "We don't "We should always have the expectation

want one particular art form to take over of beauty," says Molly McCarthy. "Art
a community. We want an intentionally is for everybody. We are all somehow

diverse arts-scape." touched by it."

Baker is consistent in her message that

the arts should never be an afterthought.

The arts - music, dance, literature, visual

"I genuinely believe anything is possible

in this region," Hugh Weber says. "That

doesn't mean it's going to be easy." gr ARCHTTECTURE SOUTH DAKOTA I winter 2OI4-15
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'ision, purposeful design,

& clienl-focused service

Perspective is a fresh architectural and interior design

studio located in Sioux Falls. Focusing on higher education,

health care, corporate, and hospitality design projects,

the studio's "design matters" philosophy is

centered on client experience, quality architectural

solutions, and green- building techniques.

An Engineering Solution Center.
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Design is everylvhere, yet it con be eosily

overlooked. Our mission of the Sioux Folls Design Center is
to inform ond engoge the public on design in the

community, We do this by portnering with design groups

like AIA SD, hosting events, workshops ond lectures. See

more of whot we do of www.siouxfollsdesigncenter'org
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As a kid during the 1980s growing up on the west side
of Sioux Falls, just a few minutes from the Tea-Ellis
road, I always viewed downtown as ..a world away."
It wasn't because downtown was literally a long way
away from the west side (for someone whose distance
parameters were based on minutes on a bicycle), but
rather because downtown was so different. The west
side of Sioux Falls was full of new development,
young trees, young families, new churches, schools,
etc. It was clean, safe, an almost utopian suburbia.
Downtown on the other hand? Downtown was ..skid

row," a scary dirry, old place. Outside of the ..loop,,

that ne'er-do-wel1s would cruise around, any vibrant
street activity ceased at about 5:00 every evening.
Falls Park, after dark, was the place to go for drugs.
For kids, there was barely a reason to go downtown.
It felt, quite honestly, like a different city than the
Sioux Falls I had come to know and understand on
the west side.

At some point, things started changing. The loop was
shut down, Falls Park revitalized, and a new cultural
center opened in the former Washington High School.
Old buildings were revitalized, industrial and obsolete
structures torn down, and new, aesthetically respectful
buildings started rising from the ground. Over a few
decades, downtown performed an about-face, and is
today a vibrant community with art, retail, office and
residential development that plays host to a number of
fun, family-friendly events throughout the year.

There was, of course, a beautiful and vibrant down-
town long before some of the investment today.
Downtown Sioux Falls, and specifically phillips Av-
enue, had traditionally been the main business and
retail center ofthe city since the 1870s. In the 1950s,

one could find six men's wear stores, 14 women's
wear stores, seven shoe stores, Sears, J.C. penney,

Woolworth's, Kresge's, Newberry,s, the Sheraton
hotel, and local headquarters for both the Lions and
Kiwanis clubs within a three block stretch. Then, of
course, came the harbinger of urban failure and sub_

urban sprawl: the dreaded shopping mall. Within a

two-mile strip on 4lst street, three malls popped up,
offering premium space and parking for various retail
businesses. A crucial turning point was the opening of
the Empire Mall in the mid-70s, which drew three of
the major downtown department stores to it. During

I

AEOVE: Downtown's 1950s prime. phillips Avenue in the 5Os represents
the heyday (before now) of downtown. Most of these buildings have since
been razed and replaced with other, perhaps less vibrant architecture.
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that time, the city wasn't just standing idly by, and at-

tempted to save downtown with a hip new urban plan-

ning trend of banishing the car from Phillips Avenue

and making it pedestrian-only walkway. This was an

ill-fated attempt, and without the ability to actually

drive down Phillips, people stopped coming down-

town. By 1980,40 percent ofthe retail spaces along

the pedestrian walkway were empty. Almost as soon

as construction of the pedestrian mall began, plans

moved forward to have it removed.

As the pedestrian mall fiasco was taking place, some

other key decisions were being made by Sioux Falls

city planning to help revitalize downtown. In 1987,

Main Street Sioux Falls (now Downtown Sioux Falls,

Inc.) was created as a public-private partnership,

dedicated to downtown development. It was a sign

that the city and community were both ready to take

a strong, vested interest in the future of downtown.

Today, downtown is deemed a success. In the past

five years alone, office vacancy rates dropped from

16.8 percent (their highest during the recession) to

8.7 percent. As of last yeaq downtown hosts approxi-

mately 15,000 employees and over 2,200 residents.

ln 2012-2013, downtown development projects in-

cluded the riverfront Hilton Garden Inn, Uptown Ex-

change Lofts, the ongoing State Theater renovation,

Raven Industries Corporate Headquarters renovation,

the "Lumber Exchange" building housing CNA Sure-

ty's Sioux Falls office as well as many other tenants,

continuing discussion on the railroad relocation reno-

vation of the downtown Holiday Inn, and completion

of River Greenway phases I and II.

One of the key factors in downtown success, as Jason

Dennison, CEO of DTSF (Downtown Sioux Falls,

Inc.) would tell you, is the strong partnership between

private and public entities. His organization is the

product ofjust such a partnership. A publicly and pri-

vately funded organization, DTSF's goal is to contin-

ually upgrade and enhance the vitality of downtown.

Their key areas of operation include economic devel-

opment, events and promotions, marketing and com-

munications, place-making programs, and advocacy

and partnerships. According to Dennison, ensuring

downtown is "clean, green, and safe" is a prereq-

uisite for a successful revitalization strategy. Each

year, DTSF dedicates resources for special events

to ensure downtown is a premier destination. Some

of those events include family friendly activities

like Animals on

the Amphitheater,

which is designed

to attract fami-

lies back to the

riverfront, a once

neglected area

of downtown. If
you can attract
people downtown

to participate in

an entertaining
and unique expe-

rience, Dennison

believes visitors

are likely to return

and support local

businesses that

they might not

have been aware

of before they

came downtown

for a special event.

Much of the suc-

cess, and another

example Denni-

son would cite as

a strong example

of the public and

private teamwork required of a successful downtown,

can be attributed to the River Greenway project. The

Downtown River Greenway, an extension of the

overall city plans for the Big Sioux River Greenway,

opened up its first phase on June 8,2012. The pur-

pose of the project was to "improve greenway access

for recreational opportunities, serving as a catalyst

for private redevelopment adjacent to the green-

way." Anticipating the construction of the green-

way, and utilizing land once occupied by the old Zip
Feed Mill, Cherapa Place was constructed in 2007,

years before the River Greenway project was to be

completed. Now Cherapa Place's visibility and ac-

cess have greatly improved due to its adjacency to

the river. Other developments that have benefited

from the Downtown Greenway project include

CNA Surety's new headquarters at the Lumber Ex-

change, as well as the new Hilton Garden Inn that

is positioned at the crux of the Phase II Greenway

developments.

2OI 3.aJ1 4 DOWilTOWN DEVELOPiIENT PROJECTS
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ABOVE: Downtown Development Map. Source: Used with permission from DTSF.
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Attention has also been given to Sioux Falls'historic
character; as cited in the 2015 Downtown Plan, it
will play an integral role in the success of downtown.

"Historic buildings...play a large role in defining the

image of downtown Sioux Falls. They give down-

town its unique identity as a distinctly different dis-

trict. Historic structures are a limited, non-renewable

resource. Their preservation and rehabilitation is

necessary to maintain downtown's positive image as

a special place." As part of this development plan,

the city has been encouraged to retain its Downtown

Revitalization Historic Fagade Easement Program.

This program provides incentives for building to re-

pair and/or maintain the unique historic character of
historic buildings. If a participating building owner

makes approved updates or improvements, the own-

er then "sells" the City an easement on the fagade.

This provides the owner with a financial incentive to

maintain their property, while simultaneously allow-
ing the city to "meet its revitalization goals, acquire a

real estate asset, and provide a source of funding for
important core development projects." Two buildings

that have utilized this project in the past year alone

are Interstate Office Products on Main Avenue, and

the old Sid's Crown Liquor building on FirstAvenue.

One would also be remiss in not giving a nod to the

arts and culture scene in downtown Sioux Falls as

part of its success. There are various opportunities

for all forms of art, including culinary visual arts,

music, theatre, and dancing. However, one of down-

town's largest draws, both regionally and increasingly

nationally, is the Sioux Falls SculptureWalk, lead by

Jim Clark. The SculptureWalk program takes sub-

missions from hundreds of sculptors from around the

country and world. Chosen sculptures are put on dis-

play for a year, and the public is invited to visit the

sculptures and vote on their favorite. There are 14

awards available, giving artists a chance to receive

regional recognition as well as allow them to display

their work, for sale, to the public. SculptureWalk's

intent is to be "the highest quality, most professional,

financially strong, artist friendly, year-round outdoor

sculpture program in the United States."

ABOVE: Cherapa Place is nestled comfortably within Phase I of the Downtown River
Greenway.

I

ABOVE: The new headquarters for CNA Surety's Sioux Falls office sits in this new four-story
office building along the bike trails on the east bank ofthe Big Sioux River

ABOVE: DocuTap's new downtown headquarters undergo a main floor renovation to
provide retail space and a vibrant ground floor at the corner of 9th and Phillips Avenue.

ABOVE: The experimental Main Ave Road Diet allows Parker's Bistro to explore the oppor
tunity for more outdoor seating - a premium anywhere downtown off of Phillips Avenue.q ARCHIIECTURE SOUIH DAKOIA I winter 2014-15
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Outside of his motto of "Clean, Green, and Safe,"

Dennison lists three distinct aspects that make down-
town a vibrant, interesting, and inviting place to be. A
vibrant street level is a must - mixed use zoning that

allows retail to be on the first or ground floor level

of any building is a necessity for downtown. New
office buildings like the Lumber Exchange contain a

coffee shop next to the main entrance. New build-
ings or even existing ones being converted into lofts,
like Larson Square or the Harvester Building, contain
some sort of designated retail space on the ground

floor. Dennison's second necessify is parking. This is
an obvious requirement - parking needs to be safe, ac-

cessible, and convenient. If a visitor or customer ends

up with a ticket at the end of the day because park-

ing was somehow confusing or inconvenient, then

downtown has just lost that customer. This implies

that downtown should be walkable. A strong move

in this direction iss under study on Main Avenue with
the "Main Avenue Road Diet," an attempt to provide

more parking, larger patio space, and a more walkable
feel similar to Phillips Avenue. Currently, downtown
has a Walk Score of 94 on a scale of 100. Third, build-
ing on the first necessity, is the need for mixed-income

housing options downtown. Above many of these

ground floor retail spaces are new or converted lofts
and apartments, at various price ranges. A new loft
building has just been completed along "North Phil-
lips Avenue" which will offer some of the largest and

most scenic apartment opportunities downtown. On

the south end of downtown, a new housing type for
the area is being constructed as well, a series of owner
occupied townhomes with dedicated parking below
and rooftop gardens above.

As former head of city planning Steve Metli recounts

over a drink at one of downtown's newest restaurants,

Elements on Sth, in the new Hilton Garden Inn - the
picture was very different 25 to 30 years ago. These

days, he says, he can take a walk through the parking
lot at Falls Park and see mostly out-of-state or out-
of-county license plates. That wouldn't have been

the case back in the '80s and '90s. In 1990, Metli
could look out over a downtown where 90 percent

of the buildings were run-down, underdeveloped,

or vacant. Today, 98 percenter are restored or new.

This, he credits, is in large part due to developers and

building owners like Craig Lloyd (Lloyd Companies),

Jeff Scherschligt (Howalt-McDowelUCherapa place),

Marv Looby (Sth & Railroad redevelopment), Dan
Rykhus (Raven Industries), and the late Don Dunham,

Jr. (Dunham Company) who recognized the opportu-

nities the city was providing and were willing to take

risks. Dunham took a risk by building the Commerce

Center at the "worst of times" for downtown, as Metli
puts it. Lloyd Companies, along with a few other

partners, were the only ones to respond to the Request

for Proposal for Uptown at the Falls. This, as Chris

Thorkelson, COO and VP of Construction for Lloyd
Companies, says is mainly because it was a risky ven-

ture and you have to have a vision and passion for
downtown. Some of the first parts of this develop-

ment, Thorkelson knows, won't be making money

anytime in the next decade or
so, but he relates that devel-

opers know that you have to

take on such projects in order

to make downtown a vibrant

place with a future demand

- leading to future develop-

ment. Metli is also quick to
give credit to Carole Pagones,

former executive director of
Main Street Sioux Falls (now

DTSF) from l99l -2004, dur-

ing whose tenure downtown
retail vacancies went from

ABOVE: The Residence is a new housing option with
downtown owner-occupied townhomes with parking and
rooftop gardenslpatios.

nearly 75 percent to only 7 percent. Today, any
visitor to downtown Sioux Falls can witness the

wonderful results of all these parties'efforts.

As I made my way through high school, and went on

to college (at Augustana), I never concerned myself
too much with downtown. It was seeing changes,

but it still wasn't necessarily the place to be. I finally
left Sioux Falls for a few years and went to graduate

school. When I returned a few years lateq downtown

has transformed into a much different place than what
I had remembered as a kid. It just wasn't my archi-
tectural education that formed my opinions of this; it
was all the years of careful planning that were finally
taking shape and physical form. I was drawn down-
town - my wife and I initially looked for a place to
live downtown and I found myself with a great first
job downtown. I had the opportunity to meet many of
the key players in downtown, as well as be involved in

several projects that changed the shape ofdowntown.
This was a place far from the "skid row" I remem-

bered as a child. This was the place to be, and all
signs point to it being the place to be for a long time
to come. *
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DESIGN IN THE HILLS
RESTORATIONS
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Design in the Hills 2014 came together as

possibly the best-integrated thematically,

and best-attended, event thus far! When our

dedicated committee signed up to take on

the summer AIASD meeting, we wanted to

create an event that focused on all design-

related disciplines in our area, and how they

interact with architecture. Each year we se-

lect a theme encompassing a specific field

of design. This year, it was "Restorations,"

a comprehensive immersion in Deadwood's

unique program oI historic preservation,

restoration, and resources.

Credit goes to City of Deadwood Historic

Preservation Officer Kevin Kuchenbecker,

for helping us assemble and host the pro-

gram. Deadwood History, Inc. also assisted

with the program. There is lot of pure en-

ergy and joy in that community, and it was

wonderful to get a chance to share it!

The event began on Thursday, July 10,

with a bus ride to event headquarters at

the Homestake Adams Resource and Cul-

tural Center (HARCC) in the heart of the

Deadwood historic district. From there, we

toured several park and landscape projects,

both in-progress and completed, and we

viewed the PowerHouse Park site for the

Friday design charrette. The group toured

the HARCC archives, the historic Adams

House, and Mount Moriah cemetery. Our

roof-top mixer at Deadwood Mountain

Grand was the perfect ending to the day. On

Friday we learned about the economic ben-

efits and programs available from the State

Historical Preservation office from Ted

Spencer, followed by a very lively design

charrette for the future PowerHouse Park in

Deadwood. Thanks to all who helped make

this event a success! g

ABOVE: Attendees participated in a design charrette to de-

velop a park site Master Plan for the historic site of the former
Homestake Power House that is Iocated along Whitewood
Creek in Deadwood. The future park site includes the founda-
tions and brick smokestack of the original power house struc-

ture, which will be incorporated as part of the park design.

RIGHT; Keving Kuchenbecker leads a walking tour of the
current restoration projects in Deadwood, which included the
Michelson Trailhead along Whitewood creek.
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CONNECTING PEOPLE TO PLACES

SIOUX FALLS USES NEW DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
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Land use and development policies help shape

our community and are intended to create lively,

secure, and distinctive places throughout the

city. These are identified in the Shape Sioux

Falls comprehensive development plan adopted

in 2009. This plan was based on the results of a
visual listening survey where citizens were asked

to rate a series of images used to illustrate various

options for development. During this effort,

community-wide participation was encouraged

in defining a vision for the future development

of the city.

Citizen preferences included areas such as

aesthetically pleasing sign standards, quality

landscaping and open space, pedestrian scale

and amenities, mixed-use development, and

high-quality building and site design. These

preferences provided guidance toward the

objective of developing "places," not just spaces,

as part ofplanning land use and urban forms. More

defined land use and design policies can provide

developers as well as public and private sector

decision makers with an overall direction for the

site planning process and create a compendium

of best practices. The recommended policies that

were incorporated into the Shape Sioux Falls

comprehensive plan address the following:

Streetscape-Street appearance and

design should reinforce quality private

development on adjacent sites.

Signage-Attractive and innovative sign

design should be encouraged, and sign

locations should minimize visual conflict

and clutter.

Multi-Modal Access-The street

network should accommodate all modes

of travel, with special consideration to

encourage pedestrian, bicycle, and public

transportation.

. Open Space-Developments should

incorporate open spaces that contribute to

the overall visual and functional quality of
projects.

. Parking-Projects should have adequate

and convenient parking that doesn't

dominate the cityscape.

. Transitions-Developments should provide

seamless and smooth transitions from one

land use to another.

Mixed-Use Development-Pedestrian-

oriented mixed-use developments that

create more active and lively urban

environments with a tighter streetscape

setting and increased walkability should

be encouraged. Consequently, appearance,

design, and function of the development are

emphasized along with land use.

ARCHITECIURE SOUTH DAKOIA I wiNtEr 2014-1522



Once the comprehensive plan was adopted,

the next step was working toward a new

implementation strategy. A number of questions

had to be addressed that related to the land

use and design policies. How does a city best

respond to residents' preferences for living in

walkable and bicycle-friendly neighborhoods,

with shops and other attractions close by? Should

the city encourage a mix of land uses with more

compact development and transportation options

that optimize infrastructure investment, open

space, and natural systems? Knowing there will
be continued pushback from some established

single-family neighborhoods that would rather

see density happen somewhere else, how should

the city move forward with implementation?

These questions summarize some of the issues

the City of Sioux Falls wanted to address with
development of a new zoning ordinance used

to implement the planning process called Shape

Places. The Shape Places zoning ordinance was

approved by the City Council in March 2013, and

then referred by citizen petitions to a City election

in April20l4. When Sioux Falls voters approved

the Shape Places zoning ordinance by a 70 to 30

percent margin, one of the main selling points

was that it standardizes the rules and regulations

for development projects. It also provides greater

reliability for residents regarding land uses, and

more clearly defines what developers need to do

for project approval.

Shape Places is the first major update of the 1983

zoning ordinance, and was based on substantial

public input over a three-year period. It included

a survey of over 1,500 citizens and approxi-
mately 60 public meetings involving workshops

and study groups. Shape Places defines and de-

velops "places" that encourage development to

emphasize the form, appearance, design, and

function of development, along with pedestrian-

oriented features on the site, rather than just the

particular uses that occur in a building.

Shape Places shifts from a traditional zoning
ordinance and adds forms into the equation. The

new forms provide a method to group common

uses by density and site layout standards, such

as parking, landscaping, and signage. Each

form has then been categorized

within appropriate zoning

districts. Shape Places has also

incorporated clear and objective

standards with an emphasis on

compatibility between land uses,

including the use of buffer yards

to allow transitions between a

residential and a nonresidential

land use. Shape Places includes

a user-friendly format, consistent

and predictable regulations, more

development options, and new

innovative site planning options.

Shape Places has simplified the

research aspect ol a prospective

development project by utilizing
an interactive, color-coded zoning

interface located on the City's
website. The interface displays

each of the zoning districts, and

also guides the user to select

both primary and other allowable

forms that coincide with each

district. The user can also see

a three-dimensional exhibit
and photographs of the type of
building allowed within each

zoning district, along with a cross-reference to

all other relevant regulations, such as parking,

signage, and landscaping.

Two examples of Shape Places forms shown

here include a neighborhood residential facility
that could be located within a multifamily,
office, or mixed-use zoning district, and a village
mixed-use form that could include retail, office,
and residential uses within a Planned Unit
Development.

Shape Places provides for more current

development trends, including added housing

density options, mixed-use buildings, and

integration rather than separation of land uses,

City Plonning ond Heolth
Deporlmenls hove porlnered with on
iniliotive cqlled LiveWell Sioux Folls

thqt is focused on helping provide
guidonce wiihin lhe community
on heolthy design ond growth. A
workgroup hos been orgonized to
develop o process for incorporoting
elements of Shope Ploces during
the design phose of o proiect thot
oddresses higher density/mixed uses

with omenities like lroil conneclions,
complete slreets, ond qvoilobility of
omenilies ond services within wolking
distonce. To this end, the City of Sioux

Folls hos storted working on o pilot
proiect to showcose heollhy design

including o focus on pedestrion ond

bicycle connections. Eventuolly, the
gool is lo develop LiveWell slqndqrds
thot lhe development community con

use os o checklist for heolthy design

oulcomes.
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such as allowing limited commercial uses in
institutional and industrial zones and allowing more

residential uses in institutional and office zones.

Shape Places offers changes to allow innovative

design methods including alternative site plans

that can address buffer yards, parking, signage, and

landscaping. Also, Shape Places adds options for

live/work districts that allow multifamily and office

uses, and planned unit development districts that

allow master planned developments for campuses

and mixed-use areas.

Shape Places promotes connection of neighborhood

development with trails, walkways, and complete

streets. It encourages inclusion of amenities and

services within walking and biking distance,

along with healthy design elements. Connectivity

through land use standards is an important aspect

of developing "places," and communities that are

built to support physical activity, safe walking

and biking, and use of public transportation can

help people lead healthier, more active lives. The

design of our community should accommodate and

encourage physical activity and access to healthy
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options for all residents. Sioux Falls can promote

mixed-use development by creating standards that

support healthy community development and are

utilized to evaluate development decisions.

Land use and development decisions can often

experience opposition, and Sioux Falls expects

to encounter periodic resistance to higher density

development, along with concerns about transition

from single-family residential to multifamily,

office, and commercial uses. But Shape Places is

an updated zoning ordinance that will provide an

effective tool for the ever-changing demands of a

growing community like Sioux Falls. In the end,

it is designed to provide more choices for living,
working, and recreation, and expand opportunities

for innovative environments that promote healthier,

more satisfying lives by connecting people to

"places." g
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CONNECTIONS IN

Interior designers strive to connect their users to the environments with which they interact.

They want to evoke a certain type offeeling and experience through the physical, psycho-

logical, and situational aspects of the design in a way that flows seamlessly and isn't
obvious to an untrained eye, but feels natural and intentional.

Incorporating psychology into interior design is an attempt to control the relationship and

behavior between its inhabitants. "If you start with the idea that you focus on place you

can tum that to your advantage and realize that every building, every bench. every tree has

an opportunity for helping to create place," according to Fred Kent of Project for Public

Places. People often create an attachment to a particular place, creating emotional con-

nections to various locations based on a unique experience. "Places root us to the earth, to

our own history and memories, to our families and larger community." (Cooper-Marcus &
Frances, 1998). The combination of environmental, physical, and situational connections

are the building blocks for creating relationships between user and the built environment.
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Connections can often be made by appealing to the senses -
sound, scent, and sight. Environmental connections through
sound may include a music selection, the background clatter of
a noisy kitchen, voices of people nearby, or even pure silence.

Your favorite restaurant or dessert bar and retail stores often have

a scent system being circulated throughout the space to evoke a
certain experience. Visual prompts are placed in spaces as way of
finding cues, marketing attempts, and perceived security.

The physical aspects of interior design are often the most recog-

nizable connections made between the environment and its user.

The functionality of a space is the main focus for an interior de-

signer. First impressions are the brand's initial attempt to con-

nect to its user from the moment they touch the handle on the

front door. What do you want your users to feel as they enter?

What will your space say about your brand? Brand sensitivity is

the connection between space and brand recognition, incorporat-

ing colors, materials, textures, objects, and any visual cues that

signal a certain brand. Space planning plays an important role

in how your organization is perceived and allows you to control

how connected your user may feel through wide open collabor-
ative spaces, or closed off, compartmentalized private spaces.

Physical aspects of place may also include the opportunities to

personalize a space to create an intimate connection with space.

People are seeking balance between work and home more than

ever. Allowing employees to personalize their space to feel more

like home nurtures this connection.

Situational connections are dependent on their context or "sifua-

tion." Paths ofcirculation can be configured to foster connections

between users by enhancing or limiting the exposure to others

within the space. Spaces can foster exploration and interaction

with its users based on the design and function of the space. The

orientation and context ofpublic versus private spaces give cues

to its users on how these spaces are to be utilized. These situa-

tions foster or inhibit social connections between users, further

creating deeper connections to a space.

An environment should be a reflection of the connections desired

by the client. Maybe the user should stay awhile, maybe its a
short visit, but either way a design professional will create a space

that emulates your brand, and is a place of comfort and productiv-

ity, as well as functionality. S

OPPOSITE PAGE: Furniture arrangements and color provide visual cues at the Sioux

Falls affiliate of Face lt Together and lead visitors to varied meeting zones.

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: A warm fireplace and round sky light provide an environ-
mental connection at the Workplace LT. Management facility. The staff at Lawrence
& Schiller Marketing and Advertising are encouraged to personalize their workspace
and foster a creative environment. A wall of shelves filledwith law books further
enhance the brand of Johnson, Heidepriem & Abdallah Law Firm. A furniture
system with high backs help create separation between public and private areas at
Envive Chiropractic.
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GROWING UP COUNTRY

LIVESTOCK LIVELIHOOD
Personal connections and recollections shape our understonding and experiences of a place and remain with us long pasl the momenl

of remembrance * A look at the stockyctrds plaza park design and its aim to leave its mark and enrich the lives of those who visit, mam,

whose personal inleractbns of our Midweslern agriculture past is waning, and in some cases, is already nearlyforgcttten. Reconnec,ting

lodcq"s generation w,ith the vilal business o/-our./bre/blhers - and the livestock trade thatforever c'hanged the Cit-v of Sioux Falls.

I can still feel the burn of the sun on my shoulders as I stood in the front yard of the farmhouse,
a younger version of myself, as the shrill sound of my grandma s whistle pierced the air The

whinny of a horse and the stomping of hooves murmured in the background as the scent offresh
hay and stale manure hung heavy in the air around us.

"Get in," she chided, firmly guiding my shoulders and ushering my sisters and I into the opened

door of the new-to-us horse trailer. "We donl have all day - these horses have a long trip ahead

of them!" I turned back to glance at the horses in question asfieeting memories of stubborn heav.v

saddles and cocklebur-fur tangles and lazy afternoon horse rides fiickered through my mind.

"We need to test this trailer to see if it can hold the weight - we canl have the horses getting in-

iured!" she exclaimedwith an exasperatedflourish,firmly shutting us into the trailer with afinal
slam of the door. I took a deep breath, and with a furrow of the brow, did my very best to try to
be heavy. With a thud to the roof, we pulled away - and we were off.

ABOVE: lnterior view of timber framing and livestock pens in the stockyards barn. The building was recently removed to
make way for site redevelopment. Gate hardware and assorted materials wete salvaged, when possible, for integration in
future plaza improvements.
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We were never in any serious danger, I like to think as I
look back, but our connection to the animals cemented

our livelihood at that point. Without these animals we

had nothing - no income, no food, and no commodity to
tradefor goods. The raising, transport, and processing

of livestock and crops wcts q way of ltfe for many in the

region, including my family. Wthout it, our lives and
regional community would never be the same.

Sioux Folls Stockyords History
In operation for a little over 90 years, the stockyards

are seldom spoken of, yet constitute essential fibers in
the fabric of early Sioux Falls. Much of the growth
of early Sioux Falls can be primarily attributed to the

stockyards and the adjacent John Morrell meat-packing

plant. Following the construction and opening of the

stockyards in 1917, the livestock demand expanded
farm production in the region from a couple cattle or
pigs each to nearly a hundred head ofcattle, sheep, and

pigs. The face of farming and methods of livestock pro-
duction in our area would be forever changed.

When the stockyards opened in 1917, America was

undergoing expansive growth and prosperity in "The
New Era" aftermath of World War I. Improvements in
transportation and technology brought about new ma-

chinery and the idea of mass production. Railroad net-
works soon connected the burgeoning stockyards mar-
ket with new buyers and sellers of livestock and animal
goods, and the associated banking businesses boomed.
Expanding populations of immigrant workers were

brought in to complement mass production machinery
improvements, and the meat-packing plant began pro-
ducing at record numbers. The people and animals and

business in Sioux Falls were interconnected on a larger
network, and at a greater scale, than ever before.

At its peak, the Sioux Falls Stockyards received ani-
mals from eight neighboring states, and sent slaughter
animals off to 26 states. Even as recently as 2004, over
200 thousand head of cattle went through the stock-
yards in a single year. Over time, due to tighter environ-
mental regulations and increasing fuel costs, stockyard
profitability started declining. After encountering sev-
eral such setbacks, in2009, the Sioux Falls Stockyards
closed after being in operation for more than 92 years.

Connecting the Design Teom
In recent years, a group ofstakeholders have assembled

to promote interest in reclaiming some of the stockyards
unique history and success. This group, guided by Jim
Woster, the former executive director of the Livestock

ABOVE: Jim Woster, longtime local agricultural advocate who worked in the stockyards
for many years, showcases a wooden cattle gate on a tour of the stockyards.

Exchange and Stockyards, and City of Sioux Falls

Planning Director Mike Cooper, have partnered with
the Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation to attract

and manage charitable gifts to fund initial master plan

concept development and further fundraising efforts for
the construction of the proposed improvements. Con-

fluence, a landscape architecture and planning firm with
offices across the Midwest, was hired for initial concept

development and illustration services.

The Stockyards Heritage Plaza is organized as a public-
private partnership. The project will be constructed in
phases by private donation dollars and maintained after

completion as a public park by the City of Sioux Falls
Parks & Recreation Department, similar to any other
park in the Sioux Falls Parks System. The project is
presided over by an advisory board of stakeholders

who represent local livestock buying and selling, agri-
business, and banking interests.

Connecting the Post to Presenl
The Stockyards Heritage Plaza site encompasses

approximately 3.8 acres of the abandoned former
stockyards site. The land sits adjacent to John Mor-
rell's and the Falls Park Farmer's Market, southeast of
the Big Sioux River at Falls Park. The site is situated
only a short walk from downtown Sioux Falls, and is
half a block off of the Big Sioux River Greenway bike
trail system linking to 20 plus miles of greater Sioux
Falls. Stockyards Heritage Plaza improvements will
serve not only as a park in itself, but also as an improved
eastern gateway to Falls Park, the river greenway, and

the greater downtown area.

Primary goals of the project include interpreting local
history as it relates to the stockyards - imparting
the importance of agriculture and livestock and the
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PREDEMOLOTION STOCKYARDS SITE IMAGES FROM

TOP to BOTTOM:

Exchange market board.
Existing catwalk to livestock pens.

Scale ticket window.
Pig statue atop typical stockyards blue painted

building elements.
RIGHT TOP: Livestock Exchange Building

beneficial impact of these activities,

and the attraction of banking, railroads,

and people to our early community.

The site is meant to be a place for to-

day's children and adults, some of whom

have never experienced agriculture or

farming firsthand, to gain knowledge

and stimulate excitement in our area's

unique farming and agricultural history

- to provide a place that's accessible and

open to all to remember and experience

working with livestock or visiting the

farm. Proposed design improvements

include spaces for temporary petting zoo

pens with live animals, plaza spaces for

ceremonies and celebrations, and areas

for local food trucks or expanded farm-

er's market stands.

Overall, the site is organized to provide

the visitor with the experience of pro-

gressing, as the livestock would, from

"Pasture to Plate," taking the visitor
from the pasture, through transport, on

to holding, and through final processing.

An interpretive program guides the visi-
tor through the various stages ofthe site,

and multiple internally-lit life-size rep-

licas of pigs, sheep, and cows are scat-

tered throughout the plaza to give the

site a realistic feel.

The interpretive program for the site

will include the topics of agricul-

tural history, the reality of life for

early farmers and livestock raisers in

our region, a look at farming today, and

explorations of where our food comes

from. Technological advances, which

were vital to the stockyards continued

success, will be incorporated into site

design to include taped recollections of
area farmers and stockyards employees,

as well as digital displays of interviews

and video clips.

The "pasture" is situated at the southern

end of the plaza, and is composed of a

large, bermed, open space planted with

native grasses to be reminiscent of ag-

ricultural fields. A singular looped path

winds around the berm and connects the

park with the adjacent Falls Park. An

overhead power easement limits tree

plantings in the southern half of the pas-

ture to shorter ornamental and evergreen

species, which also add seasonal spring

and winter interest.

The "transport" area houses the typical

park amenities - a parking lot, entrance

signage, and picnic shelter - constructed

of native quartzite and timber construc-

tion similar to the stockyards' livestock

barns and gates. Replica livestock truck

drop-offs, with metal chute entries, lead

from the transport plaza \nto the formal

stockyards holding pen park area. Sal-

vaged stockyards brick pavers will com-

prise the chute entry ground surface.
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The "holding" portion of the park

encompasses the heart of the stock-

yards operations - the livestock

pen yards. Replica stockyards

livestock pens are planted in a mix

of turf, landscape plants, or hard-

scaped with crushed quarrzite ag-

gregate or salvaged brick pavers.

Pens are enclosed with replica

fencing, and an elevated catwalk

runs along the street side of the

park to provide an aerial view of
the happenings in the pens below.

Interpretive exhibits and digital

display boards are focused in this

area of the park, and an all6e of
ornamental trees both buffers the

gardens from adjacent road noise

and allows for visibility into the

space. Future reuse ofthe existing

pump building may allow for rest-

rooms and park storage, and could

also serve as a historic backdroP

for a relocated stockyards iconic

hog sign.

As the visitor moves into the "pro-

cessing" plaza, he or she crosses

over a refurbished salvaged livestock

scale that doubles as an event stage' A

sloped lawn space creates a livestock

"selling" area, and provides overflow

event space for the renovated aban-

doned tunnel building leading beneath

the street to the adjacent John Morrell's

plant. Only open for special events, the

-e
ABOVE: Site plan rendering ofthe proposed plaza improvements,

highlighting (from south to north) the transition through the site

from "Pasture to Plate."

renovated tunnel building serves as

museum space for weather sensitive

interpretive exhibits and memorabilia'

Construction Iimeline
The Sioux Falls Stockyards Heritage

Plaza is estimated to begin construction

in 2015, with an expected preliminary

first phase opening date in May 2016.

Future phases of construction

are anticipated at an unknown

completion date at this time. A
related project, an agricultural

history museum, is also in the

works in the basement of the

adjacent old horse barn at Falls

Park - with a projected comple-

tion date in May 2015. Fund-

raising efforts are ongoing.

Conclusion
Connections between who we

are, what we do, and how we

relate to our environment have

long shaped our community, our

relationships, our livelihoods,

and our economy. At the Sioux

Falls Stockyards Heritag e Plaza,

we hope to capture and under-

stand the agricultural livestock

history of our region, and utilize

it to shape our future. With the

completion of this plaza Project
children and adults alike, wheth-

er from a farm or encompassed

firmly in a life within Sioux

Falls, get the opportunitY to ex-

perience the life of growing up a little

bit country.

Io Donote:
If you are interested in donating to the

Sioux Falls Stockyards Heritage Plaza,

contact the Sioux Falls CommunitY

Foundation ar 605.336.7055. S

*+

. ry--*
. *--!*
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LEFT: View of catwalk and renovated pump house from the

south. RIGHT: A bird's eye view ofthe overall plaza from the

northwest.
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Competition wasn't fierce for architects back
in the early days of Dakota Territory. In fact,
when the first land speculators made their
way to the falls of the Big Sioux River of what
was to be Sioux Falls, the land was nothing
but prairie grass with a few outcroppings of
pink stone. Little did anyone know it would
be this rock and the work of a forward-
thinking young architect that would shape
the state of South Dakota.

Wallace Dow grew up in the state of New
Hampshire. Having been bred from a family
with deep roots in the building and carpentry
industry, Dow had a specific interest in archi-
tecture. And he had the perfect mentor to lead
him to greatness. His uncle Edward Dow was
a prominent architect in New Hampshire.

,F,rWlW,::g;gX:)
From 1877 until he moved to Dakota Terri-
tory in 1880, Dow studied under his uncle's
influence, gaining invaluable knowledge
of architecture in a land referred to as the
"Granite State."

In 1880, Wallace Dow arrived in the town
of Pierre. He soon moved to yankton, which
served as the territorial capital at the time.
The penitentiary board quickly appointed
Dow to provide the plans and specifications
for the penitentiary located in Sioux Falls. It
was Dow's first architectural commission in
the new land.

Located on a high bluff overlooking the won-
drous falls of the Big Sioux River, the Dakota
Territorial Penitentiary would be the first of
many Dow-designed public institutions. Not

I

TH E ARCH ITECT WHO
SHAPED SOUTH DAKOTA

I
+
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hesitating to utilize the native abundance of
Sioux quartzite, the prisoners themselves

quarried the stone used to construct the mas-

sive structure rather than the skilled masons

Dow would later employ. Although the pris-

oners were not formally trained, it was said

that only those skilled enough to properly cut

stone were used. The building was described

as a unique work of architecture that spanned

the styles of Italianate and Second Empire.

Cellblocks with windows that ran several sto-

ries high flanked a central, multiuse building.

Lateq a massive quartzite wall would be erect-

ed in addition to a water tower. The warden's

house, designed by Dow using a combination

of ltalianate and Second Empire features, was

added to the front in 1884.

This project was Dow making a name for

himself and proving his skills as a qualified

architect. His second big commission would
prove even more impressive and forward

thinking. The nineteenth century saw consid-

erable growth in state-sponsored treatment of
the mentally ill in the United States, and the

rise of asylum building became a necessity.

Dow was put to work, creating a new majestic

structure which was to be located in Yankton.

Having done much research on mental institu-

tions, he quickly adapted his design to employ

an arrangement made popular in the 1850s

called the Linear Kirkbride Plan.

Dr. Thomas Story Kirkbride was an advocate

for creating an asylum system based on the te-

nets of moral treatment, and promoted a set of
detailed building principles that influenced the

construction and operation of many American

asylums built during this period. One of these

would be Dow's Yankton Territorial Hospital

for the Insane. Kirkbride viewed patients as

active participants in therapy, with the build-
ings and their surroundings acting as central

components of treatment. Dow followed
those guidelines and designed a striking hos-

pital to serve the community. Eventually, the

buildings that composed the Kirkbride Plan

were either destroyed by fire or deteriora-

tion, or were razed one by one. The Kirkbride

Plan itself lost prominence in the system, and

therefore many of Dow's original plans were

not rebuilt according to this concept.

One of Dow's most famous commissions in

the territory was the Cataract House located

in downtown Sioux Falls. In 1881, the Corson

brothers employed Dow to build a grand hotel

to replace an existing, small wooden structure

the city had outgrown. Although Dow was

never a master of the Second Empire style, the

characteristic mansard roof was a fine show-

case of Dow's commercial capabilities. The

new fortress was brick and employed a bevy

of local building materials and an observation

tower. Fire would eventually claim the majes-

tic structure and it would be rebuilt one more

time by another architect.

Dow was beginning to shape other downtown

districts as well. In Dell Rapids, the Augus-

tine-Johnson Block was a fine addition to the

downtown historic district. This block was

a two-story quartzite-faced building with a

decorative comice and two storefronts. Simi-

lar is the Cooley Block, also located on Fourth

Street. Commissioned by J.A. Cooley, the

Cooley Block was also a two-story. quartzite-

faced building, but featured a decorative

cornice with round-headed and flat-headed

windows. Cooley, a respected business-

man in Dell Rapids, was also a catalyst in
the construction of the Grand Opera House.

OPPOSITE PAGE: An early
photograph of a homesteader by

a simple house. Traditional for the
period, this home reinforces how
function was far more important
during that time than form. Source-'

Siouxlond Heritoge Museums

OPPOSITE INSET: A rare photo ofa
young Wallace Dow taken after he

and his brother Wilbur had moved
from their native state of New
Hampshire. Source: Dow Family
Collection

TOP LEFT: The Dakota Territorial
Penitentiary, built in 1880, was

Dow's first commission and already
demonstrated his love of native
quartzite. ln 1884, the water tower,
warden's house and massive wall
surrounding the penitentiary was

added. Source: Srouxlond Heritage
Museums

TOP RIGHT: The central
administration building, located at
the Dakota Territory Hospital for the
lnsane in Yankton, showcases the
intricacy of Dow's Linear Kirkbride-
infl uenced structure- Source: Humon
Services Center

ABOVE: Standing on the corner of
gth Street and Phillips Avenue, the
Cataract House was popular for social
gatherings and was often the choice
meeting place for city officials and

business owners. lt's Second Empire
style made for a grand appearance
that was alluring to both tourists and
local residents. Source : Siouxlo nd
Heritoge Museums
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TOP: Tragedy struck in 1893 when a fire completely destroyed Old Main. Dow was quickly
commissioned to construct a new Old Main. Although it was located in the same place, Dow
utilized a different design to reflect the changing times. Source: Siouxlond Heritoge Museums

MIDDLE: The main building of All Saints School in Sioux Falls was an elaborate design that
included the use of native Sioux quartzite and featured many embellishments. Today it
is fully restored and listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Source: Siouxland
Heritoge Museums

BOTTOM: The four original buildings on the State School of the Deaf in Sioux Falls was a

community project that started with the building of a main building (otherwise referred to
as Old Main), dormitory workshop and barn. The campus would later expand to a total of 13
buildings. Source: Siouxlond Heritoge Museums

d Meanwhile, the First National Bank Building

is one of Dow's more intricate stone creations.

It bore prominent architectural features with its
castle-like crenellated towers.

In Watertown, a massive downtown stone build-
ing, which became known as the Granite Block,

was Dow's first large Romanesque-style com-
mercial structure. The quarry-faced masonry

massing, contrasting colors, round-arched deep-

set voids, and overall massiveness made it one of
the first substantial buildings of that style in the

territory. Over the years, it would serve as a post

office, land agency omce, and bank.

One of the finest examples of Romanesque Re-

vival design was seen in Dow's iconic Peck,

Norton, and Murray Block, nestled in the heart of
downtown Sioux Falls. Dow was originally em-
ployed to construct the three-story brick building
for Porter Peck, a real estate developer. John F.

Norton, the mayor of the city from 1887 to 1889,

and John Murray, a farm implement dealer who
was in business with Norton, later joined Peck.

The trio commissioned Dow to build an im-
pressive line of buildings that would hold both
offices and storerooms. The design, developed

by Dow, was decorated with elements of several

architectural styles, but was more Romanesque

than other commercial designs. Whether it was

personal preference or Dow striving to convey
urban progress, he was beginning to favor Ro-

manesque design and began to utilize the motif
in commercial commissions.

The need for schools eventually gave Dow the

opportunity to expand his artistic horizons by for-
ever changing the landscape of numerous South

Dakota towns. In Sioux Falls, Dow was employed

to build the All Saints School. Using a myriad
of stones, with the main portion of the building
Sioux quartzite trimmed with dark red pipestone,

the first building housed a chapel, dining room,
library parlors, lounges, labs, and classrooms.

The main school was topped with a unique ob-

servatory while the chapel heralded a bell tower.

He also employed gables, towers, belvederes, and

contrasting scale in his design. A final embellish-

ment was a set of stained-glass windows created

by Mr. Tiffany himself for the chapel. AdditionalE ARCHITECIURE SOUIH DAKOIA I winter 2014-15
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buildings were later added to the campus, each

with intricate details. True examples of High

Victorian Gothic architecture, these structures

remain as attractive landmarks in Sioux Falls

and were the first project to be listed on the

National Register of Historic Places.

An act of human compassion for the number

of local deaf children provided a sprawling

campus for Dow to construct a number of
massive quartzite structures. The campus be-

gan with the building of the Deaf Mute Main

Building, which was also referred to as Old

Main. Later, the territorial legislature ap-

propriated 12 thousand dollars to erect a

dormitory workshop and barn. Three of the

buildings were composed of quartzite with

trimmings of dark and light and reflected

the same Victorian Romanesque style as All
Saints School, but not nearly as elegantly ap-

pointed. Today, the South Dakota School for

the Deaf, as it has been renamed, still remains,

serving the community of Sioux Falls. Two

of Dow's original quartzite structures act as

iconic hubs for the vast campus.

One of the most significant universities for

Wallace Dow would be the University of Da-

kota in Vermillion. Most early colleges began

with the construction of an Old Main, which

served as a large, multipurpose building that

housed both classrooms and a dormitory.

Most Old Mains were identified as having a

large tower and a cupola or spire that included

a bell. Dow took to this national trend when

designing Old Main for the University
of Dakota in Vermillion. Like most of his

buildings in Sioux Falls, the city of Vermil-

lion also wanted to design a grand structure to

attract attention and potential students through

architecture.

Dow's creation of Old Main for the University

of Dakota in Vermillion certainly didn't disap-

point. Plans for a grand quartzite design in an

eye-catching Venetian/Victorian Gothic style

provided a landmark for both the university

and city of Vermillion. With a symmetrical

composition, Old Main was built in three

sections, west to east, over a five-year period.

The university grew slowly but steadily, and

appropriations were made to build additional

sections of Old Main.

Just as work commenced on Old Main, Dow

immediately began designing the East Hall.

Located southeast of the main structure, the

girls'dormitory was the perfect companion to

Old Main. Built of pink quartzite in a grand

LEFT: ln 1gg2, a committee in the town of Vermillion commissioned Dow to construct a two-story quartzite building that would serve as the location for

the university,s first campus building. The grand creation Dow delivered was called old Main and stood proudly on the campus of the University of Dakota

in Vermillion. Source: USD Collections

MIDDLETOp: EastHall onthecampusoftheUniversityof DakotainVermillionwaslocatednexttoOldMainandalsofeaturedelaboratedetailingand
quartzite exterior. lts initial use was for a girl's dormitory. Source: usD collections

MIDDLE BOTTOM: Tragedy struck in 1g93 when a fire completely destroyed Old Main. Dow was quickly commissioned to construct a new Old Main.

Although it was located in the same place, Dow utilized a different design to reflect the changing times' Source: USD Collections

RIGHT: Choosing a Georgian Revival-style motif, Dow rebuilt Old Main after a fire completely destroyed his first creation. However, this new structure

wouldhaveamuchdifferentfate. ltstandstodayasaiconichubofthethrivingUniversityof SouthDakota. Source SiouxlandHeritogeMuseums
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Romanesque style, the building featured thick
stone walls and round-headed arches above

doors and windows.

As the university thrived, tragedy struck in
1893 when a fire completely destroyed the

landmark. Dow was called upon to construct
a new building and was quite anxious to dem-
onstrate the changing trends in design with this
new commission. Dow chose to rebuild Old
Main using a Georgian Revival-style motif
with much less vertical orientation, yet con-
tinuing to lend itself to the symmetrical fagade

that had characterized the original Old Main.
Today, the building proudly stands and is used
for classrooms and offices.

Dow also went to work on numerous residen-
tial homes. And when it came to exuberance,
nothing could top the Queen Anne McMartin
residence in Sioux Falls. Later purchased by
R.F. Pettigrew and turned into a museum, the
lush details of the interior match the decora-
tive nature of the exterior. Wall coverings of
silk, imitation leather and embossed papers

accompanied the polished tile fireplaces and
stained-glass windows, all classic elements
for the Victorians. The McMartin residence

was a true display of Sioux Falls homeowners

decorating their homes in the latest and most

opulent tastes. Dow himself viewed this com-
mission as an opportunity to display his talents

while exposing other residents to urban design.

South Dakota had just achieved statehood in
1889 when the thriving city of Sioux Falls put

demands on the government for larger, more
substantial public institutions. Dow was given
the opportunity of a lifetime to construct the

"crown jewel" for Sioux Falls when he designed

the Minnehaha County Courthouse. The building
would be the best of the best, constructed solely
of Sioux quartzite. The Richardsonian Roman-

esque design would be exquisite in detail and

powerful in scale, with a 165-foot clock tower,
making it the tallest structure between Chicago

and Denver at that time.

Dow was clearly making a statement, and the

Sioux Falls community was right alongside,
claiming its permanence to the state through
such an elaborate building. Guests are first
greeted by perfectly symmetrical stone globes

located at the base of the entrance steps;

meanwhile, the elegant sloping roof angles and

the rugged, massive appearance of its arched

RIGHT: Built for the McMartin family,
this grand Queen Anne home was
such a fine example of elegance
that R.F. Peiligrew later purchased
and built an addition to house a

museum. The Pettigrew House and
Museum are still in use today.
Source: Siouxlond Hertioge
Museums
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doors and windows are outward symbols of a

city that's going places. Completed in 1890,

the building would be known as one of Dow's
greatest contributions to Sioux Falls architec-

ture and would show visitors the capabilities

ofusing native stone.

After three decades ofchanging the landscape

of South Dakota, Dow passed away in l9ll.
Throughout the years, the name Wallace Dow

was rarely brought back to life; only his build-
ings remained. But like most artists, Dow's

true fame may still lie ahead. New buildings
and structures continue to be researched and

associated with Dow. The extent of his work
will never be known. For now, it's a matter
of appreciating what exists, honoring what is
gone, and dreaming of what might be. *

TOP: Construction photo of the Minnehaha County Courthouse. Work was nearly
complete and workers began to construct the 165-foot clock tower.
Source: Siouxlon d H eritoge Museums

BOTTOM: Completed in 1890, Dowt greatest contribution was the Minnehaha County
Courthouse. The grand building provided a massive appearance with the purpose to
lure potential citizens and businesses. Source Siouxland Heritage Museums
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ABOVE: Glenn Mannes, left, Sarah Mannes Homstad, center and Sarah's husband Gregg Homstad. The offices of Mannes Architects are in the historic Yankton

Milwaukee Depot. SOURCE: South Dokoto Magozine.
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There is a greattradition in many cultures of the chil-

dren joining parents in their life work. People who

have built and nurtured a business or a farm often

have a desire to pass it along to the next generation.

It doesn't happen as much as it used to. Many firms

are now corporations with partners and shareholders.

Younger people do not always want to walk in some-

one else's footprints. When we see a younger person

joining the family business, it is usually a son that is

the heir apparent.

An architectural firm in Yankton put a twist on an old

model when Sarah Mannes Homstad, AIA, joined her

father, Glenn Mannes, AIA, in the family business in

2005. Glenn founded the firm in 1982, moving from

Sioux City, Iowa. Sarah says that, growing up, her

dad shared his love of architecture with her and her

older brother. She remembers, "conversation at the

dinner table was likely to include informal crits (cri-

tiques) of projects and family vacations included be-

ing dragged away from "fun stuff' to look at...build-

ings?" Sarah, a Division I basketball player and coach,

has a BS from Vanderbilt University and a Masters of

Architecture from Iowa State University, her father's

alma mater. "One of my classes was taught by one of
dad's first studio professors, Howard Hiemstra, FAIA.

The first day of class, while going through roll call,

Howard stopped, called my name, and said, 'By any

chance do you know Glenn Mannes?' I looked at him,

told him that Glenn is my dad, and there was a pause

...I think we both had tears in our eyes."

It did not really occur to Sarah to "come home" un-

til she had a family of her own. "I have two young

children who consider the office an extension of our

home. They love being around the office, and I'm
sure they think it is very 'normal'to have their grand-

pa and their mom working together."

One of the advantages, from Sarah's perspective, is

the ease that has developed with Glenn over the years.

They challenge each other, but do not take their dis-

cussions personally. When asked what she saw in

the future, Sarah remarked that Glenn is nearing

retirement, but like most architects, finds that very

hard to do. "There's always 'one more project' that

sounds intriguing or challenging." gr ARCHIIECTURE SOUTH DAKOIA I WiNtEr 2014-15
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Electrical Engineering
Services Since 1987

Selected "Best Engi neering
Firm" by the Sioux Falls
Business Journal

:
Providi ng I nnovative Design
Services For:
r Education
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r lndustrial
. LEED

ASSOCTATED CONSULTTNC ENGtNEER!NG, tNC.

340 South Phillips Avenue o Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605.335.3720 o 605.335.6220 (fax)
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